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LETTERS. 

COLORATION OF SOFT PARTS OF CERTAIN YOUNG 
WADERS. 

To the Editors of BRITISH BIRDS. 

SIRS,—With reference to the notes by Mr. Walpole-Bond and Mr. 
C. Oldham (antea, Vol. XXV., pp. 337 and 364) on this subject, I 
should like to point out that nestling Ringed Plovers (Charadrius h. 
hiaticula) and nestling Redshanks (Tringa t. totanus), when first 
hatched, have legs and feet of a lead-colour, although when in juvenile 
plumage both species have legs of a yellowish colour. The nestling 

Oyster-Catcher (H'cematopus 0. occidenlalis), when first hatched, has legs 
and feet of a stone-grey colour ; its bill is coloured as follows : upper 
mandible blackish, lower mandible tip blackish, base brown-yellow. 

K. H. BROWN. 

NOTES AND BEFIAVIOUR OF GREEN SANDPIPERS. 

To the Editors of BRITISH BIRDS. 

SIRS,—W re were pleased to read Mr. H. G. Alexander's letter re
garding the above (antea, p. 139) and to find that his interesting 
notes confirmed our observations in one or two particulars. I t is to 
be hoped that other observers who have any similar field-notes, con
firmatory or otherwise, will also give your readers the benefit of them. 

Since the last date mentioned in our paper, April 24th, 1932 (antea, 
p. 46), we have visited the reservoirs regularly each week, and one 
bird lias been seen on each of the following dates. 

On June 19th one was flushed three times, and only on the first 
occasion did we hear any note, when it called " kwee-weet " as it flitted 
off low across the water. The third time it towered, but apparently 
silently, and disappeared. 

On July 3rd one tha t called " hlee-klee-klee-weet " as it flew off, 
alighting again within sight, and, when again flushed, it rose silently 
and flew off just skimming the water. 

On July 24th and August 28th one tha t rose silently and flew off 
low across the water. 

We have now seen Green Sandpipers on these reservoirs in every 
month of the year with the exception of May. I t is, however, possible 
that birds may have been present last May during the last two weeks 
of tha t month and the first two weeks of June, for after failing to 
find any from April 24th to May 15th, we rather unwisely came to 
the conclusion tha t they had finally departed, and therefore made no 
extensive search for them until we accidently flushed one again on 
June 19th. GEOFFREY C. S. INGRAM and H. MORREY SALMON. 

SIRS,—With regard to the notes on this subject by Messrs. Ingram 
and Salmon (antea, p . 41) and H. G. Alexander (antea, p . 139), my 
experiences with the Green Sandpiper in the Solway Firth area are 
that most birds when disturbed, and especially if suddenly disturbed, 
fly up with shrill piercing alarm-notes that merge into the triple 
call-note (klui-wit-wit) as the birds mount high into the air and fly 
away. Only a few birds rise up silently and mount high into the air, 
and only a few, after rising with clamour, settle again within sight. 
On August 31st, 1929, a Green Sandpiper, when suddenly disturbed 
from a fresh-water creek on Rockcliffe Marsh, flew up with shrill 
clamour, its alarm-notes ending in a series of rippling notes. 

R. H. BROWN. 
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